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the western australian council of social service Inc (the council), the leading peak organisation for the community, 
represents approximately three hundred organisations and affiliates, and 600 organisations involved in the provision of 
services to the community. 

the council is part of a national network consisting of the australian council of social service (acoss) and state and territory 
councils of social service. our national coverage strengthens our capacity to represent state interests.

we speak with, and for, the 400,000 west australians who regularly access community services each year, whose voice and 
interests need to be brought to the attention of government, decision makers, media, business and the wider community.

the council also works to strengthen the capacity of individuals, communities and organisations in the not-for-profit 
community services sector by providing training, consultancy and sector development activities. 

oBJects

the objects of the council are as follows:

(a) to assist organisations within the community services sector with the development of socially just, 
professional, efficient, effective, co-operative and compassionate services, particularly for disadvantaged 
and vulnerable groups members of the community.

(b) to represent the views and needs of client groups and populations to all levels of government and non-
government sectors, and to the media and general public, in relation to social policies, community services 
planning and service delivery issues.

(c) to educate community services personnel and the public about issues affecting social and community 
service organisations and their clientele.

(d) to produce proactive, powerful, principled and well informed social policy.

(e)  to adopt any additional objects from time to time which are of a public benevolent nature. 

(f) to advocate for a united australia which respects this land of ours, values aboriginal and torres strait 
Islander heritage and provides justice and equity for all.

ABoUt tHe WA coUncIL oF socIAL seRVIce

Who We are the wa council of social service (wacoss) is a peak membership based council of 
community service organisations and individuals.

acknoWledgement wacoss acknowledges that we work across the lands of the Indigenous peoples of 
western australia and respects the continuing cultural connections and traditional 
owners of this country. 

Vision our Vision is an inclusive, just and equitable society.

mission We advocate for social change to improve the wellbeing of Western Australians and 
to strengthen the community services sector that supports them.
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pResIdent's RepoRt

Itrust that the 2012 WAcoss Annual Report gives a sense of the great energy and 
commitment evident in the work of the staff and members of the council during 
the last year. this year has continued to be one of change and reform in the 

community sector and the coming year is likely to continue this trend. It is difficult 
to recall a time in the recent past where we have seen such a number of different 
reforms taking place in both the state and national spheres. 

at the state level the rollout of the wa Government commitment to community 
sector sustainability, evidenced in the 2011 Budget, has been progressing. Many 
state funded social services received a 15 percent   increase in the value of service 
contracts. since this occurred, organisations have been managing the internal 
processes in relation to this. the component II process to determine the allocation 
of an additional 10 percent in funds to the community sector has involved many 
consultation meetings with fund providers. In addition, the new procurement 
processes have required community sector staff to learn new ways of thinking about 
funding, and developing new ways of relating to those who provide funds.

At a national Level there have also been significant   reforms progressing, such as 
the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission (ACNC), and the consideration of a statutory definition of “charity”. 
Whilst these changes are yet to be implemented, they will have a long lasting impact on the future configuration of the 
community sector. another national reform is the equal remuneration order handed down by Fair work australia in the 
social and community services (sacs) sector equal pay case. this case will have far reaching impacts on the community 
sector which will be felt in the coming years. 

the council has been involved with all of these major community sector reforms, advocating for the interests of members, 
for the overall benefit of the community service system, and to ensure good outcomes for people who access community 
services. 

the work of the council is one of partnership and collaboration and there have been many important relationships during 
the last year. the members of the council continue to be the strength and guide for the organisation. as much as the council 
seeks to support its members, it is also blessed with the generosity of time and ideas from its members, for which we are 
thankful. 

During the last year the council has had very good engagement with state Government partners, from Ministers, involvement 
in the partnerships Forum, to key people in the various Departments. this engagement and collaboration has been mutually 
beneficial and will no doubt lead to ongoing improvements within the community service system.

there have been many other key highlights during the year such as the great 2012 wacoss conference, the involvement in 
the cHoGM people’s Forum, and the preparation of a new strategic plan. these and many other outcomes are discussed 
in this report. However, there are numerous other positive outcomes which cannot all be highlighted, but are also worthy. 
these   are the direct result of the dedication and passion of the staff of the council. I want to thank all of the people who 
have applied   themselves assiduously   during the past year to achieve the objectives of the council. Much of this work 
may go unseen or unrecognised, but it consists of the efforts of each individual staff member. each staff member has 
actively supported council   members, helping to strengthen the sector in its work to assist   people  to access services in 
the community. In particular, I wish to   thank Irina cattalini who has provided support to me, the Board, and the staff of the 
council to assist the council to achieve so much in 2012.

lastly, I wish to acknowledge my fellow Board Members who have given so much to help govern the organisation, often 
being involved in committees and other processes to ensure that the council achieves its objectives. I thank you all for your 
dedication and look forward to working in solidarity in the year ahead. 

Francis Lynch– president
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BoARd memBeRsHIp And commIttees

FInAnce commIttee

tricia Murray chair

louise Giolitto Board member 

allison leonard co-opted

siew-Yin cheah co-opted 

GoVeRnAnce commIttee

terri reilly chair

cheryl cassidy Vernon Member

norma Josephs Member

stRAteGIc ReFeRence GRoUp

chris Hall  ceo Mercy care

Francis lynch  wacoss president and ceo ruaH

Ian carter ao  ceo anglicare

angie paskevicius  ceo Holyoake

neil Hamilton  ceo accordwest 

John Gherardi   president western australian  
 association of  Mental Health 

Dr. Maria Harries  university of western australia 

sue ash  ceo unitingcare west 

ross Kyrwood  ceo YMca 

terri reilly  Vice president wacoss and  
 ceo relationships australia

Irina cattalini  ceo wacoss  

Francis lynch president 

terri reilly Vice president 

Ian carter ao ordinary Member 

louise Giolitto ordinary Member 

Kathleen Gregory ordinary Member 

norma Josephs ordinary Member

steve Joske ordinary Member 

Daniel Morrison ordinary Member 

tricia Murray ordinary Member 

cheryl cassidy Vernon ordinary Member 

Veronica rodenburg  ordinary Member

  

BoARd WoRkInG GRoUps

RemUneRAtIon  WoRkInG GRoUp 

tricia Murray

Francis lynch

AccommodAtIon WoRkInG GRoUp 

norma Josephs

Ian carter

pRe BUdGet sUBmIssIon WoRkInG 
GRoUp 2011        

Ian carter

louise Giolitto

Veronica rodenburg

pRe BUdGet WoRkInG GRoUp 2012        

cheryl cassidy Vernon

Francis lynch

louise Giolitto

Kathleen Gregory
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ceo's RepoRt

I think all the staff, members and supporters of WAcoss can be proud of the 
impressive achievements of the council this year. together, we have worked 
extremely hard to deliver some great results for the community services sector 

and to help improve the lives of hundreds of thousands of Western Australians.

This year our Annual Report highlights the significant contributions the Council 
has made to realise its vision of an inclusive, just and equitable society in wa. It is 
impossible to do justice to all the work of the council but I’d like to focus on some of 
the outstanding work, including some ‘first ever’ achievements over the past twelve 
months.

• Sector Consultation – We started off the year getting out to regional centres 
to talk about the outcomes of the state Budget, including funding for 
community services, new child health nurses and school based centres for 
children and parents. we also used this process to provide input into the 
emerging issues and  priorities of the sector for the development of our pre-
Budget Submission – Closing the Social Divide which has served as a great 
framework for all policy development and advocacy of the social policy team 
this year.

• Partnership Forum – We continued to collaborate with community and public sector members of the 
partnership forum to hold forums for the broader sector to engage with the agenda of the partnership 
forum, including the first regional forum in Peel. This included contributing to the Self-Directed Service 
Design reference group, and the sharing skills, Knowledge and network groups, advancing   the intent 
of the partnership Forum to drive greater collaboration and consumer involvement in service design and 
delivery. a third group called the sustainable Funding and contract Implementation working Group. this 
group oversees  procurement, support and evaluation for the sector.

• Commonwealth Peoples Forum – The Commonwealth Heads of Governments Meeting was held in Perth 
in october and wacoss was a key partner in hosting the commonwealth peoples Forum to ensure civil 
society was strongly engaged and represented in the CHOGM agenda. A highlight was the first ever 
Indigenous peoples workshop as part of the events, showcasing noongar elders and other Indigenous 
leaders; their remarkable achievements and unfinished business.

• Regional Engagement – The WACOSS Board held its first ever meeting outside the metropolitan area, 
hosted by Yaandina in roebourne and was able to visit a number of sites to discuss the unique pressures 
facing community services in the pilbara. wacoss continues to host regular videoconferences with our 
regional networks to support information sharing and coordinated planning. It remains   a continuing  
challenge to resource the sector over such an immense state. 

• Sector Development – This year we commenced a new Sector Funding Reform program to complement 
the range of support services, training and consultancy the council provides to support the community 
services. this has been vital to ensuring a coordinated and strategic response to the great pressures 
facing the sector in implementing a number of significant and overlapping reforms to funding, contracting, 
industrial relations, governance and regulation of community services.  

we have achieved a remarkable amount, but as ever, there is always a lot more to be done. the Board and staff have 
developed a new strategic plan to guide our work over the next five years, which sets out an exciting outcomes framework for 
wacoss as we advocate for social change to improve the wellbeing of western australians and to strengthen the community 
services sector that supports them.

Finally I would   like to thank all of the staff, Board, members and supporters of wacoss. the success we have had over 
the past year is a testament to the great support the council receives from its members and the dedication of its staff. we 
could not do achieve what we do without you, and I look forward to sharing your ongoing commitment in the year ahead.

Irina cattalini – ceo 
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stRAteGIc pLAn 2012-2015

at Wacoss we value:

collaboration – Working collaboratively with our membership, the community 
services sector and the national coss network, together with our stakeholders and 
strategic partners.

human rights – The promotion and protection of human rights that respect the 
inherent value and dignity of all western australians.

ethics – Our commitment to the highest standards of ethics and integrity.

recognition – Providing recognition of the quality and value of the work undertaken by 
our staff and our members to civil society in wa. 

innovation – Striving for continuous quality improvement and new ways of working to 
achieve our mission.

indigenous cultures – Acknowledging the unique strengths of and disadvantage 
experienced by wa’s Indigenous people.

diversity – The strengths and unique needs of our diverse population and sector.

Values

our Values are our guiding 
principles that express 
who we are, shape the 
way we approach our work 
and provide an underlying 
framework for our decision 
making and actions.

stRAteGIc 
pRIoRItIes

1  advocate for social change that promotes 
the wellbeing of all Western australians, 
particularly disadvantaged & vulnerable 
people

2  strengthen the capacity of 
a diverse & sustainable community 
services sector

3  support and promote a diverse 
membership of Wacoss

4  enhance Wacoss as a 
sustainable workplace and organisation

keY 
oUtcomes

• wacoss advocates for social policy 
change that supports disadvantaged and 
vulnerable people.

• wacoss promotes policies and practices across 
tiers of government and the community sector 
to improve services to those experiencing 
disadvantage and vulnerability.

• wacoss is recognised as a respected 
leader and commentator on social issues 
in western australia.

• wacoss regularly engages with the western 
australia Government on social policy issues.

• wacoss regularly engages with other industry 
stakeholders on social policy issues.

• wacoss is a consultative organisation 
that seeks to work collaboratively with its 
members and sector stakeholders to lead 
and sustain social change.

• wacoss builds the organisational capacity 
of wa’s social services sector to deliver 
improved services to those experiencing 
disadvantage and vulnerability.

• wacoss collaborates, networks and 
builds relationships to provide a cohesive 
whole-of-sector response to social issues.

• wacoss engages with and promotes 
peak organisations to provide collaborative 
responses to social issues.

• wacoss membership represents 
wa’s diverse social services sector.

• wacoss is viewed as representing the 
social services sector and its members in its 
engagement with government and industry  
on social policy issues.

• wacoss members actively support advocacy 
activities that promote social change.

• wacoss members feel they are a valued, 
supported and active part of the council.

• wacoss staff enjoy working in a rewarding 
work environment that offers fair remuneration, 
professional development opportunities and job 
satisfaction.

• wacoss is an organisation of choice for people 
aspiring to make a difference.

• WACOSS is a financially viable organisation 
with a sustainable income stream and 
accommodation.

• wacoss is a model workplace in the sector 
with sound governance arrangements, high 
quality management practices and delegated 
authority that empowers staff and improves 
operational efficiencies.
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coRpoRAte seRVIces

cHIeF execUtIVe oFFIceR

WAcoss stAFF

sectoR seRVIces And deVeLopment

socIAL poLIcY

 Irina cattalini

Director corporate services   lyn levy

executive assistant riann aveling

Finance Officer  Jacky (Han Jac) Chai 

Memberships and Communications Officer Carly Guise

administration and reception Kay Freebury

commonwealth peoples' Forum coordinator ann white  

Program Support Officer Christine Patton

Director social policy  chris twomey  

policy Manager Helen creed  

Policy Officers  Basil Lambert Strategic Sector Policy
 noushin arefadib essential services
 Brent savage essential services
 sarah Mummé Vulnerable people

Social Policy Support Officers Katherine Haag
 lauren Bastian

Director sector services and Development lynn Deering

training coordinator Michelle Burgermeister    

Training Officers Damien Roper 
 Maree Jones

program Managers Kylie Hansen  sector Funding reform program
 Peter Grant Community Service Energy Efficiency Program 

Program Officers Bernard Fisher Emergency Relief  
 Gaynor Mitchell Beyond Farming 
 Leela James Emergency Relief/Energy Efficiency

Program Support Officers  Gina Olivieri   
 sinead Doherty
 Maija ala-Kauhaluoma
 Darren McKie
 lauren Bastian
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WAcoss consULtAnts 

the council thanks the following consultants and trainers that have provided services as external consultants on behalf of 
wacoss. Many of our consultants provide additional follow up support to our members with one off free advice and follow 
up support at heavily reduced rates.  we thank you for your ongoing commitment to supporting the community sector with 
high quality tailored services. 

astrid chapman 

Dee roche aIM  

Holly Hammond  

Jane scott  

Jo Buontempo  

Joel levin  

Kathryn choules 

Katrina Bercov  

lee collis  

stAFF moVement dURInG  2011-2012 

the following staff left to take up other opportunities within 
government and the community sector or to pursue other 
interests including, travel, study and music.  we would like 
to acknowledge their work at the council during their term 
of employment and we continue to work with many in their 
new roles within or across the community sector.

Dimitrios (Jim) Vanopoulos 
Jackie Breasley  
Michael Beard 

Kim loveridge 
Kimberley Kammermann 
amelia tennyson  

aditi Varma  
rory ritchie 
tamara Kendall   

carrie standing 
luke Van Zeller 
steven McKinney  
 

CAsuAl stAff

emma Gregory 
Imke Konow 
Darren Munday

WAcoss stAFF

leigh sinclair  

shelly Kissing Doyle 

Mariyon slany  

Martin Gregory 

peter  sullivan  

rob Gully  

rod lillis  

ron Jones   

tasha Broomhall  

theo nabben  

tim  north  

todd Hutchinson  

rebecca cole  

Dean collard

Jeff simper

paul Flatau 

David lunn

annette Hoskisson
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JULY 2011

community sector partnership 
Forum Briefing 

wacoss 2011-2012  
calendar of events launched 

AUGUst 2011

Homeless week street  
soccer cup

wa consultation included in 
civil society statement in 

london  

septemBeR 2011

civil society statement 
presented to commonwealth 
Foreign Ministers in new York 

Forum with the expert panel 
on constitutional recognition 
of aboriginal and torres strait 

Islander australians  

wacoss Board holds first ever 
regional Board meeting in 

roebourne

octoBeR 2011

wacoss springboard event 
with Glen capelli

commonwealth peoples' 
Forum held in perth as part of 

cHoGM event 

noVemBeR 2011

pre Budget submission Closing 
the Social Divide: Building a 
Sustainable Future For The 

Benefit of All Western 
Australians presented to the 

under treasurer tim Marney at 
wacoss aGM 

decemBeR 2011

community sector Funding 
reform program established  

wacoss The Rising Cost of 
Living Report released

MODAL – WACOSS Community 
sector leadership program  
(10 participants graduate)

  

2011

HIGHLIGHts 2011-2012
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JAnUARY 2012

wacoss annual new Year 
community sector Breakfast- 

attracting the largest yet 
number of members and 

community sector stakeholders

FeBRUARY 2012

community sector energy 
Hardship service Delivery 
consultation and survey: 
Where are the Gaps and 

Needs? released 

Fair work australia agrees on 
equal pay for community 

sector workers

mARcH 2012

completed wacoss strategic 
plan 2012-2013  

ApRIL 2012

wacoss emerging Issues 
Forum  

wa Government launches  
social enterprise Fund 

program to boost new or 
existing social enterprises.

working in partnership 
seminar “Improving Justice 

and Therapeutic Outcomes for 
Children and Adults who have 

Experienced Abuse”

mAY 2012

wacoss 2012 conference:  
the Big picture 

community service excellence 
awards Gala Dinner 

ceo sleepout for Homelessness 

JUne 2012

His excellency, the Governor of 
wa, hosts an event at 
Government House to 

recognise the finalists of the 
2012 community sector 

excellence awards 

2012
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socIAL poLIcY

there has been significant activity in the areas of social policy during the 2011/12 year, with the Council and the social 
policy team engaged in important developments and reforms affecting both the community sector and disadvantaged 
and vulnerable people at both the state and Federal levels. we have also seen a substantial renewal of the social 

policy team, with Helen creed, Basil lambert, noushin arefadib, Brent savage, sarah Mumme and lauren Bastian joining  
the council during this period.

The launch of our Pre-budget Submission Closing the Social Divide: Building a Sustainable Future For The Benefit of All 
western australians in november 2011 was very well received, and the state Government subsequently responded to 
a number of our recommendations. For example, additional funding for child health nurses and a trial of ten child and 
parent centres were announced by the premier at the 2012 wacoss conference, and our recommendations on housing, 
cost of living and mental health were acknowledged by the relevant Ministers in announcing new and continuing activities 
in these areas.

the council has continued to play an important role in engaging with the state reforms to deliver sustainable funding and 
contracting to the not-for-profit community services sector and to create a more collaborative approach to policy design and 
service delivery through the Delivering community services in partnership policy. we have supported the participation of 
the community sector in the Partnership Forum, providing briefing papers and advice to community sector members, helping 
design initiatives and organise events. We have also provided briefings to the Premier’s office on request.

the council has played a leadership role in helping western australian community services understand and engage with a 
number of Federal reforms. we played a crucial role in ensuring that the problems created by western australia’s separate 
industrial relations system were understood by the commonwealth for their planned implementation of increased funding in 
response to the Fair work australia ‘equal remuneration’ decision. 
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socIAL poLIcY

VULneRABLe peopLe

children’s policy Advisory council

the children’s policy advisory council has continued to meet throughout the year. Following a policy Forum in February, the 
policy advisory council’s activities have been particularly focused around work on early years, with members providing input 
into the Discussion Paper released by the Council in July about Options for an Office for Early Childhood, and child protection 
issues through our submission to the review of the child and community services act.

Advocacy for people Living on Low Incomes 

the council has continued to advocate on behalf of the needs of low income people through our submission to the state wage 
case and our submissions to senate Inquiries looking at the change to the sole parent payment (altering eligibility based on 
the age of the child) and the adequacy of the allowances system. while acoss also prepared comprehensive submissions 
on these matters, the council considered it important to provide submissions to highlight in particular, the disadvantages 
faced by Western Australians (around cost of living issues such as housing, utilities etc.) who are not benefiting from the 
resources boom in this state. similarly, the council appeared before the Insecure work Inquiry at hearings held in perth 
during the month of February.

early Years Initiatives

For some time, the community sector has been calling for better co-ordination and integration of policy, planning and service 
delivery in the early childhood area. the council has supported the calls by the sector and by numerous parliamentary 
inquiries, prominent early childhood advocates and early childhood bodies for the establishment of an Office for Early 
childhood within the western australian Government to lead this work and the need for increased funding to the area of 
early years.  the state Budget, delivered in May 2012, responded to these calls with announcements that approximately ten 
child and parent centres were to be located on school sites as well as significant additional funding for child health services.  
Both involve partnership with the community sector and the council has been active in promoting the sector’s interests.  In 
addition, the council has received funding from the Mental Health commission in June 2012 to assist with work through the 
2012-2013 period to develop a model of integrated service delivery, using the cockburn locality as a 
pilot in the area of infant mental health.

safety and Justice

while the council has continued our work with other organisations around strategies to reinvest in more 
preventative justice approaches, a particular focus has involved young people. Youth at risk was the 
subject of a policy forum held in april and in conjunction with Yacwa and Youth legal service, wacoss 
is planning a youth justice think tank, being a series of three seminars to generate a broader community 
and government discussion about how we approach youth justice; the legislation that underpins our 
approach, the services we currently provide, how we can improve them and what we can learn from 
other jurisdictions.
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essentIAL seRVIces 

the consumer essentials services (ces) program situated within the council is the only independent, funded program in 
western australia to address consumer issues within the context of evolving essential service markets, with a particular focus 
on the needs of the most vulnerable in our community. the ces has worked particularly closely with western australian utility 
providers and the economic regulation authority (era) in order to ensure that the utility’s policies and procedures take into 
account the lived experience of low income and vulnerable communities. the ces also oversees the provision of information, 
education and training regarding essential service issues; supports consumer representation in decision making processes 
regarding utility issues, research issues affecting utility consumers, and facilitates partnerships between stakeholders in 
essential service provision. essential services policy covered three key areas; utilities, housing and transport. 

Energy
the council has strongly advocated for the rights of low income and vulnerable essential service consumers, through 
membership of the Hardship utility Grant scheme (HuGs) Implementation steering committee. the council has also 
contributed towards the review of HuGs policies and procedures. the ces delivered a number of social policy seminars 
pertaining to energy, including carbon pricing and the cost of living, utilities training, and concessions reviews. Furthermore, 
the ces undertook a number of reviews and submissions, including (but not limited to) a review of the Gas Marketing code 
of Conduct, conducted an inquiry into the efficiency of Synergy’s Cost of Electricity Tariffs, and reviewed the National Energy 
savings Initiative.

Water 
the council has contributed to the development of the new proposed water customer code of conduct providing advice   
not only in relation to the nature of policies in place, but various mechanisms through which these policies could effectively 
be implemented. We have also continued to advocate for an effective mechanism through which the efficiency of hardship 
policies can be assessed.

Housing  and Homelessness
the council continues to be concerned about the distinctive overlap of essential services advocacy with issues relating to 
housing. We note that the condition and energy efficiency of housing stock impacts directly upon energy consumption, and 
that an increasing number of consumers struggle to pay their utility bills as a result of transferred housing stress. 

socIAL poLIcY

transport 
the ces has this year put forth a discussion paper which outlines some major 
concerns within the community, faced particularly by people from culturally 
and linguistically diverse backgrounds, in relation to transport disadvantage. 
Findings from this consultation process have meant that the council will be 
paying particular attention to the area of transport in 2012-13.  
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socIAL poLIcY

stRAteGIc sectoR poLIcY

The year was loaded with significant Federal and State reforms requiring extensive policy analysis, community consultation 
and submission responses.  Federally, the Fair work australia equal pay remuneration case was a landmark decision of 
delivering wage increases to community sector employees in recognition of the important contribution the sector makes 
towards community well-being.  on the Fwa decision, the council has advocated strongly for recognition of an increase in the 
numbers of community organisations eligible for wage case increases in western australia.

The advent of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) legislation required assiduous analysis on the 
effect of the legislation on the not-for-profit sector. On this front, we contributed to national consultations and a submission 
from the australian council of social service to a Joint Federal parliamentary Inquiry. we subsequently made a separate 
wacoss submission, which reinforced acoss’s concern about the regulatory impost of the acnc legislation on a not-
for-profit sector already overburdened with administration and reporting. We will continue to monitor the progress of the 
legislation and assess its impact on the not-for-profit sector. 

an important focus for us in strategic sector policy has been the implementation of state reforms to deliver sustainable 
funding and contracting in the not-for-profit sector. We undertook a major assessment of the community services sector's 
capacity to absorb this new paradigm of outcomes based service design, pricing and evaluation. The findings of our capacity 
assessment enabled us to identify vulnerabilities in the capabilities of service providers to design, cost and deliver outcomes 
based services, and to build a profile of needs to inform future capacity building strategies.

over the past year, we have continued our commitment to and involvement in the partnership Forum, which oversees 
and gives direction to the implementation of the Delivering community services in partnership policy. our representation 
substantially involved a seat on the partnership Forum, and participation in a number of partnership Forum sub-committees, 
namely: sustainable Funding and contracting; Building skills Knowledge and networks; and self-Directed service Design.

The Partnership Forum has been a valuable medium for enabling the public and not-for-profit sectors to work in a productive 
and collaborative relationship in delivering sustainable funding and contracting. For example: the sustainable Funding and 
contracting committee is overseeing an evaluation framework for the planning, development and delivery of outcomes 
focused services; the Building skills Knowledge and networks committee has run and plans to run further policy clinics on 
the two sectors sharing knowledge and skills, and improving policy collaboration. 
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sectoR seRVIces And deVeLopment

sector services and Development role during this period was to build longer term sector sustainability across community 
organisations.  It achieves this through a process of working with the community service sector to improve its capability 
and capacity to deliver and advocate, by undertaking various projects and discrete activities.  these activities range 

from online resources, training courses, workshops, forums, and grant based programs and funded projects that seek to 
engage our sector in conversations that lead to better practices. 

In 2011/2012 we delivered two training calendars to support our services in their skill development and provided a range 
of events which attracted strong interest and support from our services. 

In october 2011, our springboard event with presenter Glen cappeli   ‘working smarter in an 
increasingly Changing World provided a “pick me up” for decision makers and leaders in our 
sector. By early 2012, Sector Services and Development began to play a more significant role in 
assisting interested peak bodies and services to undertake change management and transition 
towards new state government funding and contracting policies. this was delivered as the 
capacity Building Funding reform program phase.

regionally, the ssD team continued to provide regular, monthly exchanges of information and 
support to our sector networks such as rockingham’s strategic reference Group and south 
west leadership Group. this has resulted in regional partnerships cooperating to deliver more 
targeted programs.

our programs to support vulnerable people included delivery of the Beyond Farming mentoring 
program. the emergency relief secretariat continued to connect with key services and initiated 
a unique scoping project to recognise the diversity of emergency service provision in wa.  

over the last twelve months for ssD through these added projects there has been an increased 
capacity in our ability which has delivered results and improved our ability to engage the sector 
in discussions and work more collaboratively. 

sector services and Development is applying a strategic framework to underpin our development 
work in order to to improve skills and practices for individuals, processes and procedures  in 
organisations and knowledge and communications for the whole sector. the framework 
uses services, programs and projects to share information and exchange ideas encourage 
collaboration and engagement. 

sector services and Development team Michelle Burgermeister, Damien roper and Gina oliveri continued in their roles 
supporting the delivery of training, consultancy services and customised training.  In early January 2012, the reform team 
was appointed and headed up by Kylie Hansen, Maree Jones, carrie standing and Maija  Kala-Kauhaluoma.

Bernie Fisher and sinead o Doherty delivered the emergency relief (er) secretariat supports for emergency relief forums, 
with two discrete projects being completed in the er scoping. leela James came on board to undertake work with this 
large volunteer sector. this project resulted in the production of a report that highlights the er area as a distinct, valid and 
necessary support for those most vulnerable in our community.  

wacoss continued to expand its role in energy hardship areas. peter Grant replaced luke Van Zellar both of whom brought 
expertise in energy management. peter undertook an extensive consultation process through a state wide needs and 
gap analysis of energy efficiency. A report was provided to the government and this is expected to influence improved 
sector capacity to enter this field and deliver services. Gaynor Mitchell and Darren McKie continued with the second pilot 
extension of the Beyond Farming initiatives which saw this program extended into new parts of the state and new drought 
affected areas.   

It has been a busy year and not without challenges. the sector services and Development team has entered a new phase 
and has been very successful in contributing to our sector's viability and sustainability into the future.   
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sectoR seRVIces And deVeLopment

contracting and Funding Reform program

The Council was successful in securing funding from the Department of Finance to assist the not for profit community 
service sector with the implementation of the funding and contracting reforms as part of the Delivering community services 
in partnership (Dcsp) policy.  working with the other community sector peak bodies this support enabled the council to 
develop and deliver tailored workshops, ceo and Board breakfast meetings, one on one support, videos, tools and other 
resources designed to assist in building capacity in all organisations with a particular focus on those small and medium, and 
those in regional and remote areas. 

all in all, 17 events were held attracting approximately 259 organisations over a 4 month period right around the state, 
and more than 37 organisations took advantage of the two hour, one to one consultant support which the council provided 
free of charge. The Council also developed a large number of resources, and dealt with a significant number of issues and 
concerns raised during the period. an important part of this project was working with other sector peak bodies and agencies 
to guide and influence practice; the exchange of information and linkages with the sector aimed to facilitate knowledge 
around the contracting and funding reforms as they are rolled out. 

social enterprise 

the council was part of a successful consortium group tender consisting of social Innovation in wa (siiwa), uwa centre for 
social Impact (csI), social traders  and led by social Ventures australia (sVa) to assist in the roll out of the social enterprise 
Fund in western australia. In the lead up to the call for submissions the consortium developed a state-wide campaign 
to promote social enterprise and its opportunities for the wa community sector. During april and May 2012, information 
sessions and ‘advice surgeries’ (ie one on one consultancies for fledgling projects or ideas) were rolled out in ten locations 
across the state. More than 223 registrations for information sessions were managed across these 10 locations, and more 
than 60 advice surgeries were undertaken. the program was well received within the community, with sessions in perth, 
Broome, Bunbury and albany reaching their full capacity.

community services energy Hardship 

In December 2011 the Office of Energy (now Public Utilities Office) commissioned the Council to undertake a Needs and Gap 
analysis to consider potential for expanded community sector energy Hardship services delivery.  the object of the research 
was to assess the capacity and willingness of community service organisations to deliver energy hardship services in wa, 
with a particular emphasis on energy efficiency.  State-wide data was collected by the Council through a sector wide survey, 
focus group sessions and interviews with individual stakeholders.

 A major finding was that there is a general awareness of and enthusiasm  to both  support and participate in energy efficiency 
interventions by a majority of the community service providers. Other  important findings were that

(i) the range and type of localized issues identified in the consultations was striking and in demonstrated the 
diverse and particular needs of the various communities across the enormous landmass of  wa.

(ii) A need for skilled, quality energy services was identified together with the desire to direct and deliver 
appropriate services at a  local level.

Beyond Farming 

Beyond Farming, as part of the wa pilot of Drought reform Measures over 2010-12, 
has been successfully implemented by the council again this year. the overall goal 
of the program has been to promote consideration of opportunities and options 
after farming as part of normal farm and succession planning, by all farmers.  

the extension of the Beyond Farming drought pilot measure for a second 12 
months in 2011-2012 resulted in more farming communities in wa increasingly 
turning to Beyond Farming as a means of support for farming families who are 
considering actual or potential transition from their farms. the program has proven 
to be a highly effective way of supporting those farmers affected by drought or 
other changes in circumstances and those ex-farmers who have moved out of 
farming for many different reasons. It has connected the two groups who may not 
have otherwise come into contact. the hindsight and life experience of the ex-
farmers offered those faced by challenging circumstances, a positive role model 
through which to consider alternative opportunities. wacoss is seeking funding to 
extend the program in 2013-14.  
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sectoR seRVIces And deVeLopment

emergency Relief

During the 2011/12 financial year the Emergency Relief Program and Support Officers continued to 
provide information, advice and support to the er sector through email and telephone contact. there 
were 11 Emergency Relief Forums and five State Emergency Relief Committee meetings organised 
during this time and supported by guest speakers, discussion papers and follow up tasks. the power 
assist scheme was managed through the st Vincent de paul society (sVDp) and ongoing funding was 
sought from Synergy and Horizon for the 2012/13 financial year. The Synergy Reconnection Scheme 
was launched and managed through sVDp using additional funding received through synergy. the 
emergency relief Directory was updated and published in December and distributed across the er 
sector and to related services.

The State-wide Emergency Relief Committee (SERC) identified the need for a project that would scope and map ER services 
in wa to gain an improved understanding of the models of er service support being provided. this project funded by 
lotterywest resulted in consultations with 66 emergency relief services providers across 7 regions. the consultations 
gathered both quantitative and important qualitative data regarding emergency relief service provision and service user 
needs. The report due to be released in September 2012 identified six dominant operating systems which are used by both 
the volunteer and community services sector to deliver emergency relief in wa. the er scoping report when released will 
provide a resource for future research and valuable insight into a rapidly expanding subsector and need within the western 
australian community.

empower WA 

the council partnered with the conservation council of wa, australian Youth climate coalition, living smart, unions wa and 
the social Justice Board of the uniting church in wa to form empower wa during the year.  empower wa has promoted a clean 
energy future for WA providing information, training and events on renewables, efficiency, transport, and energy economics 
across the community.  The Council presented an Energy Efficiency and Carbon Price training program for community sector 
workers. Five sessions where held across the metropolis with 97 people attending during May and June and further training 
was scheduled for the 2012-13 year.

Council members have also contributed to many of the fifty community events and clean energy promotions held by Empower 
wa during the year.  clean energy information and a daily blog about energy in in wa is hosted on the empower wa website 
@ empowerwa.org.au 

WAcoss management support-on-Line (WAcoss mso)

the wacoss Mso is now in its second year of operation. Feedback on the tools 
and resources accessible through the subscriber site has been positive. the 
Department of regional Development community resource Branch has taken 
a strong leadership initiative in providing all 105 community resource centres 
with free subscriptions to this service. For small and regional organisations this 
tool is proving to have significant value, as they can access a comprehensive 
set of resources and self-paced learning material covering governance and 
management operations. Heavily discounted subscriptions for members allows  
access to an integrated service and resource site which provides:

• A full set of policy and procedure templates covering 
governance and management operations 
- over 160 downloadable templates, tools, information 

sheets 
- over 50 skill building sessions, good practice guides and 

activities 
- Diagnostics and assessments for quality management 

and risk assessments which highlights areas of strength 
and potential challenges to provide a prevention and early 
intervention strategy 

- Confidential advice and assistance service

Western Australian Emergency Relief Agencies

RefeRRal DiRectoRy 2011
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ReGIonAL FocUs 

regional participation and engagement is a critical part of the council’s work in developing sound social policy and 
undertaking sector development activities. the council has continued to engage regionally through networks and 
links with rural community services. ongoing dialogue with government on regional issues through the Department of 

regional Development and lands (rDl) ensures strong regional input into our pre-budget submission .  

In particular we:
• Maintained regular video link ups with regional peak bodies including the Peel Community Development 

Group, pilbara association of non-Government organisations (panGo), south west Volunteer association 
and the Midwest community service network. 

• The Council has engaged in discussions with RDL on the impact of the Super Town Strategy, focussing on 
ensuring linkage and appropriate planning  with the community service sector is undertaken. 

• Obtained  grants for subsidised fees, transport and accommodation through Lotterywest, enabling regional 
and rural delegates to attend events and training

• Delivered regional focussed policy and sector development programs such as the Beyond Farming, Energy 
Hardship and Energy Efficiency Gap Analysis.

• Partnered with Regional Development and Lands Community Resource branch to provide subscriptions to 
the wacoss Management support on line service to all 105 community resource centres.

• Ensured regional representation on our Board.  

the wide geographical spread of the community need for services will always present challenges to the council's ability to 
work effectively as a state wide service provider.

the council acknowledges this and has undertaken to further build our regional engagement and participation.
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tRAInInG HIGHLIGHts

the council continues to invest in our training services through improvement in content, format, promotion and quality of 
delivery. training outlines are regularly reviewed for currency and suitability to the sectors' changing requirements. a core 
objective of our training calendar is to maintain a cost structure which is within the budget of the sector, regardless of size. 
In addition to affordable rate, sponsored places are made available to the smaller and non funded organisations.  

this year we made available through our calendar of training 60 workshops covering the key areas of organisation 
development; management and leadership, finance, planning and sustainability and governance. A total of 1145 people 
attended these workshops made available throughout the year.   

In addition, we were contracted to deliver 77 workshops as customised sessions. our standardised workshops were tailored 
to meet the individual organisations requirements. Fourteen of these workshops were regionally based. In total wacoss 
training reached 2455 people throughout the year.

Training feedback has been consistently high throughout the year with around 90 percent of participants finding the training 
excellent or very good. wacoss thanks our dedicated  consultants who consistently provide high quality training and 
maintain a standard that is highly relevant, current, community service focussed and practical.   

the council continues to seek funding to deliver training in regional areas. several funded programs including our energy 
Hardship and Efficiencies programs. Contracting and Funding Reforms and Emergency Relief training had a strong focus on 
regional delivery and engagement. 

emergency relief workshops were delivered to nine regional areas.  a total of 156 people participated in these sessions 
covering topics such as introduction to emergency relief, financial literacy 
skills for clients, advocacy and referral skills, as well as working with 
Indigenous clients, culturally and linguistically diverse clients, and clients 
with multiple and complex needs.   

the contracting and Funding reforms program was particularly focused 
on ensuring regions were receiving support and training they required with 
seven of the eleven workshops delivered in the regions. 

consULtAtIons, FoRUms And semInARs 

regional engagement and community sector consultation was high on our agenda particularly in the development of the pre-
Budget submission, which focussed on a range of priority issues of concern in the community, particularly the early years, 
housing and the cost of living.   In addition a number of targeted community consultations, forums and policy seminars were 
hosted by the council covering our priority policy areas of vulnerable people, essential services and strategic sector policy. 
the following is a list of topics covered. 

• Future Directions for Children’s Policy and Services
• Youth at Risk and Juvenile Justice 
• Pre-budget submission consultations-  Perth, Peel, Kimberley, Pilbrara and the South West 
• Expert Panel on Constitutional Recognition of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians
• Carbon Pricing and Cost of Living Seminar
• Housing and Affordable Living Forum 
• State Budget Briefing 
• WA Peaks Forum – held quarterly
• Culturally Linguistically and Diverse Communities Service Providers -  Social Policy Discussion Forum
• Consumer Rights and Protection Forum
• Concessions Reforms: Better Targeting Needs of 

low Income Households 
• Improving Justice and Therapeutic Outcomes 

for children and adults who have experienced 
abuse

• Utilities: Advocacy and Consumer Rights     
( 4 forums) "

"

WAcoss tRAInInG, FoRUms And consULtAtIons

Friday was just what we needed and what I had 
hoped for.  Hopefully, it will take us beyond  

our organisational concerns to a much  
broader managerial view and practice. 

"
"

Thorough, professional and able to answer  
all questions; will be very useful; very  
organised; Clear. Concise, engaging.
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WHoLe oF commUnItY sectoR eVents 

2011 was a significant year for events in the Council’s calendar as we took on a key role in the co-ordination of the 
commonwealth peoples Forum held in perth in october 2011. three hundred members and stakeholders were invited 
to join us for breakfast at the annual new Year community sector Breakfast. we  coordinated the wacoss 2012 

conference and cross sectoral networking Day as well as partnering with the Department for communities in running the 
community services excellence awards and Gala Dinner. wacoss would particularly like to thank lotterywest for its support 
for these major whole of sector events.  without their support these events would not be possible.

to deliver and host these events, we often called upon the staff of the council to take on roles and responsibilities beyond 
their normal duties. special thanks goes to our staff who have proven themselves to be a great team, representing and 
supporting wacoss with these events by being prepared to start early to set up and stay late to pack up, as well as being 
at the ready to take on the roles of public relations officers, caterers, waiters, parking attendants, decorators, taxi drivers, 
couriers, facilitators and It technicians. 

commonWeALtH peopLes' FoRUm 

about 450 people attended the cpF opening event held on tuesday 25 october 2011 at the Hyatt regency. the australian 
prime Minister, the premier of western australia, the commonwealth secretary-General and chair of the commonwealth 
Foundation spoke at the ceremony.  

The Council played a significant role in the planning, preparation and success of the Commonwealth Peoples' Forum by 
facilitating participation of local and regional civil society organisations and the western australian community (including 
those from rural and regional areas) in the commonwealth Heads of Government meeting, with support from Department 
of premier and cabinet and lotterywest. the partnership between the western australian community and Government was 
a significant factor in the success of the event and set a significant example for our region and helped position WA on the 
regional and global stage.

the council made a number of presentations to civil society organisations in the united Kingdom, western australia and 
canberra and to the steering groups for the parallel events of the commonwealth Business Forum, the commonwealth Youth 
Forum and the British council. 

WAcoss 2012 conFeRence “tHe BIG pIctURe” And cRoss sectoRAL netWoRkInG dAY

The WACOSS 2012 Conference titled “The Big Picture” was held at the Perth Exhibition and Convention Centre on  the 9th 
and 10th of May. the conference was opened by the Honourable colin Barnett Mla, premier of western australia. prior 
to the official conference, WACOSS held its traditional networking day. This year we extended the networking day to bring 
together people working across community, government and corporate organisations, as part of our ongoing commitment to 
working in collaboration and partnership to benefit our community. 

the conference commenced with an opening address from trend forecaster for business and government, Bernard salt, 
partner   in KpMG.  Dr. John Falzon, ceo st. Vincent de paul society national council of australia spoke  on structural causes 
of marginalisation and inequality in australia and Ingrid srinath secretary General of cIVIcus: world  alliance for citizen 
participation also gave an address.  

socIAL medIA 

For the first time WACOSS used social 
media to engage delegates and non-
delegates in the event, which received 
a positive response by participants with 
over 1000 tweets. the #wacossconf 
hashtag reached 29,852 unique users 
with 336,293 impressions (number of 
times tweets about the search term 
were delivered to twitter streams), with 
1,174 tweets by 101 contributors. For a 
sector new to social media, this was an 
encouraging result. 
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WHoLe oF commUnItY sectoR eVents 

commUnItY seRVIce exceLLence AWARds And GALA dInneR

Four individuals and 25 organisations were selected as finalists as part of the 2012 WA Community Services 
excellence awards.  these awards ran jointly with the Department for communities and publicly acknowledged the 
important role the community sector and individuals play in making a positive difference to people, families and 
communities through innovative and creative services.

Finalists and community service organisations were invited to the Gala Dinner at the perth convention centre 
Ballroom overlooking the beautiful swan river.  Graham Mabury was the Master of ceremonies overseeing the 
award presentations and entertainment by Perth’s finest local artists.  

Congratulations to the all the winners and finalists listed below. 

community services excellence Award – Volunteer-Based organisation
Sponsored by United Community 

• catch music, osborne park - WInneR 
• City of Melville Citizens Relief Fund Inc, Melville 
• Dongara Charities Association Inc – Dongara Op Shop, Dongara 
• Growing Towards Wellness Pty Ltd – Growing Towards Wellness Program, Bunbury 

community services excellence Award – small organisation
• kalgoorlie-Boulder Urban Landcare Group Inc – Better environment-  

Better Lifestyle program, kalgoorlie  WInneR 
• Seniors Recreation Council of WA Inc, Leederville 
• The Halo Leadership Development Agency Inc, Spearwood 
• The Big Issue Australia, Northbridge  

community services excellence Awards – medium organisation
• sIds and kids Western Australia – Reducing the Risk of sIds in  

Aboriginal communities program, kensington - WInneR 
• Centacare Family Services – Geraldton, Geraldton 
• DreamFit Foundation, Shenton Park 
• South Coastal Women’s Health Services Association Inc, Rockingham 

community services excellence Award – Large organisation 
• Anglicare WA, east perth - WInneR 
• Australian Red Cross – Telecross Service, East Perth
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WHoLe oF commUnItY sectoR eVents 

community services excellence Award – Regional organisation 
• YmcA of perth Inc – swim for Life: First time Jobs program, south Hedland - WInneR 
• Kalgoorlie-Boulder Urban Landcare Group Inc - Better Environment – Better Lifestyle Program, Kalgoorlie 
• Rural Community Support Service (WA Country Health Service – Great Southern) – Rural Community 

support service, narrogin 
• Centacare Family Services - Geraldton, Geraldton 

community services excellence Award – partnerships and strategic Alliances
Sponsored by HESTA 

• YmcA of perth Inc – swim for Life: First time Jobs, south Hedland - WInneR 
• Anglicare WA – The Standby Suicide Response Service in the Kimberley, East Perth 
• OK Youth Services, Joondalup 
• Youth Focus Inc – Hawaiian Ride for Youth Program, Burswood 

community services excellence Award – outstanding Achievement in Raising the profile of community services to 
Western Australians 

• mIdLAs (midland Information, debt and Legal Advocacy service Inc) – mIdLAs social media Innovation 
program, midland - WInneR 

• Kalgoorlie-Boulder Urban Landcare Group Inc – Better Environment – Better Lifesyle Program, Kalgoorlie 
• Yamatji Marlpa Aboriginal Corporation – Uranium Information Program, East Perth  

community services excellence Award – outstanding commitment by an Individual 
• dr Graham Fisher, Bunbury - WInneR 
• Dr Ann O’Neill, South Perth 
• Ms Jennifer Hannan, East Perth 
• Ms Lee-Anne Smith, Spearwood 

community sector choice Award
• the Halo Leadership development Agency Inc, spearwood - WInneR
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coRpoRAte seRVIces

stRAteGIc pLAn

throughout January and February Gordon cole and alan Mccagh  were engaged to assist the wacoss Board in the 
development of the 2012-2015 Strategic Plan.  With input from staff and Board members the process identified strategic 
priorities and evidence based measures to ensure progress is made towards achieving key outcomes. work commenced on 
an operational plan, team plans and individual workplans to align with the strategic priorities.  

AccommodAtIon

With the addition of new projects and staff the Council leased additional office space in January 2012.The new office, 
situated within walking distance of city west lotteries House, provided much needed extra space and has improved working 
conditions across the teams.   

commUnIcAtIons 

Dissemination of information about key sector issues and "whole of community" sector events has been facilitated through 
the wacoss enewsletter. In addition, the ceo and management team represent wacoss at government, corporate, 
community and member events. taking opportunities to promote the work of the community sector, undertaking advocacy 
and personally learning more about services being delivered by our members is an important part of our work. 
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coRpoRAte seRVIces

oRGAnIsAtIon memBeRs BY tURnoVeR

memBeRsHIp In tHe ReGIons WAcoss memBeRsHIp

memBeRsHIp And memBeRsHIp seRVIces  

Being a member of the council provides an opportunity for individuals and organisations to support the objectives of 
wacoss and to contribute to achieving our mission. the council seeks to achieve this through an active membership and 
a governing body that builds and sustains a wide consensus about the services provided and policy positions undertaken.  

with a total membership of two hundred and eighty eight members made up of social services, individual and corporate 
supporters, the council feels it has made progress in its aim to achieve a  membership that is representative of the community 
sector of wa, and which includes organisation members from large, small, regional and diverse groups.   

overall membership increased by 9.3 percent and we welcomed 46 new members. 77.2 percent of the growth was in social 
service organisation members, 4.5 percent in social service Individual members, 15.9 percent in associate Individual 
members and 2.2 percent in associate organisation members. we are pleased to say that 11.4 percent of new wacoss 
members were from a regional area.  

a small number of members chose not to renew due to downsizing, loss of contracts and disbanding. However, this year, due 
to a high number of applications, the council still experienced a growth in membership overall.

At the close of the 2011-12 financial year, the Council's 
membership consisted of:

• 238 Social Service Organisation members      
• 20 Social Service Individual members
• 9 Associate Organisation members
• 17 Associate Individual members
• 4 Life Members.

the council would like to thank the 288 organisations 
and individual members for their continued support.  we 
sincerely hope that we have helped to make a difference in 
some way to the work you do either at an organisation or 
service delivery level and or in the community within which 
you live or work.  

support services for our members have been provided 
directly through wacoss  having sourced many services 
and discounts. these  include regular pro bono advice 
from our solicitors Gibson and Gibson.  our members 
also have access to limited free advice and discounted 
industrial relations support through employer assist. they 
also receive heavily discounted fees to attend our training 
programs and other events. 
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tHe stAFF 

the council is staffed by a unique group of individuals who demonstrate daily through their work performance, professionalism 
and attitude a passion and commitment to creating a socially just and equitable society. Many of our staff volunteer and 
support community services outside their working hours and initiated a lunch time regular forum where this work is shared 
and discussed.   this year, a strong focus has also been on staff professional development with a quarterly, day away 
from the office to build our skills and to just reflect on our work, current issues and sharing our work practices.  Taking out 
some time for fun was also important and our christmas event held at point walter in Bicton combined food, professional 
development and getting in touch with our inner artist.   

we thank all of you once again for your efforts in making  
wacoss a unique place to work. 

coRpoRAte seRVIces
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FInAncIAL sUmmARY 2011-2012

The financial position of the Council remains stable, with net assets of $782,348, an increase of $188,456 on the previous 
financial year. At balance date, 93 percent of the net assets were held in cash or receivables.

InComE  

The financial position of the Council remains stable, with net assets of $782,348, an increase of $188,456 on the previous 
financial year. At balance date, 93 percent of the net assets were held in cash or receivables.

ExpEndIturE 

Total expenditure for the financial year was $3,586,671, presented below in the four primary activity areas of the Council. It 
should be recognised that the nature of the association’s activities are such that individual projects and major events have 
the capacity to alter individual expenditure areas materially from year to year.    

Income 2011-2012

expendItURe 2011-2012
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2011-2012 socIAL poLIcY sUBmIssIons And poLIcY AdVIce

• 2010-11 for Office of Energy Consumer Essentials Project – Annual Funding Report
• Residential Tenancies Amendment Bill 2011 
• Economic Regulation Authority’s Inquiry into the Efficiency of Synergy’s Costs and Electricity Tariffs
• Household Energy and Financial Sustainability Scheme – Discussion Paper 2011
• Residential Tenancies Amendment Bill 2011
• WACOSS submission to the Public Transport of Perth 2031 Discussion Paper
• Community Energy Efficiency Program Consultation paper on Program design options Consultation 

Feedback template
• Low Income Energy Efficiency Program - Consultation paper on design options stakeholder feedback 

template
• WACOSS submission in response to the Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review Committee consideration 

and report by 1 november 2011 regarding residential tenancies amendment Bill 2011
• Department of Housing’s Tenant Support Program
• WACOSS Rising Cost of Living Report 2011
• Submission to the Electricity Code Consultative Committee Review of the Code of Conduct for the Supply of 

electricity to small use customers
• WACOSS Submission to Department of Housing’s Tenant Support Program Discussion Paper 2011
• ACOSS Submission to Independent Inquiry into Insecure Work in Australia (joint initiative with WACOSS)
• WACOSS submission for the National Energy Savings Initiative – Issues Paper
• WACOSS Submission for the Inquiry into the efficient costs and tariffs of the Water Corporation, Aqwest, 

and the Busselton water Board
• WACOSS Submission to Economic Regulation Authority Inquiry into the Efficiency of Synergy’s Costs and 

Electricity Tariffs – Draft Report
• WACOSS Submission to the 2012 State Wage Case
• WACOSS Submission to the Electricity Code Consultative Committee Review of the Code of Conduct for the 

supply of electricity to small use customers
• WACOSS submission on the Economic Regulation Authority’s draft decision on Western Power’s proposed 

revised access arrangement
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2011-2012 socIAL poLIcY medIA ReLeAses

1. wacoss welcomes carbon tax Household assistance 11 July 2011
2. Housing welcomed for regional community workers 4 august 2011
3. community services struggle to Keep up with Growing Demand in wa  4 august 2011
4. wacoss pBs regional consultation underway   4 august 2011
5. community services struggle to Keep up with Growing Demand in wa                 16 august 2011
6. Housing welcomed for regional community workers 19 august 2011
7. new seniors Help centre welcomed by the community 26 september 2011
8. wacoss welcomes civil society Delegates to the commonwealth people’s Forum           25 october 2011
9. commonwealth people’s Forum puts civil society on the cHoGM agenda           28 october 2011
10. wacoss welcomes pay rise agreement      11 november 2011
11. wacoss releases 2011 rising cost of living report       20 December 2011
12. community sector welcomes equal pay case decision             1 February 2012
13. one stop shop for concessions            6 February 2012
14. wacoss welcomes new early Years centres              21 March 2012
15. wacoss supports call for the tariff equalisation Fund to be abolished                   3 april 2012
16. smart not tough approach needed for Jobseekers                 20 april 2012
17. A Better Targeted Federal Budget – Unless You’re a Single Parent                     9 May 2012
18. wacoss welcomes premier's promises on Homelessness and early Years                     9 May 2012
19. a Modest but Forward looking state Budget                 17 May 2012
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WAcoss stAkeHoLdeR enGAGement

commIttees, WoRkInG pARtIes, steeRInG GRoUps And BoARds - WAcoss pARtIcIpAtIon    
community sector roundtable 
community employers wa Board
city west lotteries House Board
chamber of commerce and Industry social policy committee
children’s policy advisory committee 
seniors' alliance
australian council on smoking and Health
community services, Health and education Industry training advisory Body
wa peaks Forum
partnership Forum working Group
partnership Forum secretariat
community sector services
Department for child protection review of children and community services act (2004) working Group 
council of social service Directors network group 
Gas Marketing code consultative committee
Housing affordability roundtable (Hart)
Borders and lodgers working Group
synergy customer advocacy committee 
Hardship utilities Grants scheme Implementation steering committee
economic regulation authority consumer consultative committee
electricity consumer code consultative committee
Housing and Homelessness alliance 
state emergency relief committee  
council on the aged (cota) policy committee
strong Families Monitoring Group
child and parent centre steering committee
regional child care advisory Group
curtin university Medical school advisory Groups
commissioner for children and Young people reference Group

"

"

During the last year the Council has had very good engagement with State Government 
partners, from Ministers, involvement in the Partnerships Forum, to key people in the various 
Departments. This engagement and collaboration has been mutually beneficial and will no 
doubt lead to ongoing improvements within the community service system.
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WAcoss memBeRs 2011-2012

socIAL seRVIce oRGAnIsAtIon memBeRs
access Housing australia ltd.
aboriginal alcohol and Drug service Inc.
aboriginal Family law services
55 central Inc.
accessability
accordwest
adoption Jigsaw wa Inc.
adoption research and counselling service Inc.
adventist residential care - nollamara
advocacy south west Inc.
aged and community services wa
albany Youth support association
allambee counselling
alzheimer's australia wa ltd.
angelhands Inc.
anglicare wa
araFMI Mental Health carers and Friends association 

(wa) Inc.
armadale community Family centre
armadale Home Help service for the aged and 

Disabled Inc.
australian association of social workers wa Branch
australian red cross
Balga Detached Youth work project Inc.
Baptistcare
Bay of Isles community outreach Inc.
Bayswater Family centre Inc.
Beehive Industries of wa Inc.
BJl connecting communities
Boyup Brook community resource centre
Bridgetown community resource centre Inc.
Broome c.I.r.c.l.e. Inc.
Brunswick Junction community resource centre
Busselton Family centre Inc.
calvary Youth services Mandurah Inc.
canteen wa
carnarvon Family support service Inc.
catholic outreach
catholic pastoral centre
centacare Family services Geraldton
central agcare Inc.
centre for advocacy support and education for refugees
centrecare Inc.
child australia
children's leukaemia and cancer research  

Foundation Inc.
chrysalis support services Inc.
citizens advice Bureau of wa Inc.
citizens advocacy south Metropolitan
clan wa Inc.
coalition for asylum seekers, refugees and Detainees

socIAL seRVIce oRGAnIsAtIon memBeRs cont.

collie Family centre Inc.
communicare Inc.
community employers wa
community First International ltd.
community Housing coalition of wa
community legal centres association (wa) Inc.
community Midwifery wa
community sector services Inc.
community Vision Inc.
communitywest Inc.
connectGroups - support Groups association wa
consumers of Mental Health wa (Inc.)
co-operation Housing
council on the ageing (wa) Inc.
crossways community services
cunderdin community resource centre Inc.
cystic Fibrosis western australia Inc.
Developmental Disability council of wa Inc.
Donnybrook community resource centre Inc.
Drug arm wa Inc.
eastern region Domestic Violence services network Inc.
echo community services
employment law centre of wa Inc.
esperance crisis accommodation service
Fairbridge western australia Inc.
Family Day care wa Inc.
Family support wa Inc.
Financial counsellors association wa Inc.
Financial counsellors resource project
Finuc
Foothills Information and referral service Inc.
Foundation Housing ltd.
Fremantle Multicultural centre Inc.
Fremantle women's Health centre Inc.
Freshstart recovery programme
From the Heart wa Inc.
Future living trust Inc.
Gay and lesbian community services of wa
Geraldton regional community education centre
Geraldton resource centre Inc.
Glyde-In community learning centre Inc.
Golden Mile community House Inc.
Goldfields Women Health Care Centre
Good samaritan Industries
Gosnells community legal centre Inc.
Greenfields Family and Community Centre
Grow wa
Haemophilia Foundation wa Inc.
Harvey community resource centre Inc.
Harvey Health and community services Group Inc.
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WAcoss memBeRs 2011-2012

socIAL seRVIce oRGAnIsAtIon memBeRs cont.

Headwest (Brain Injury association of wa Inc.)
Health agencies of the Yilgarn Inc.
Health consumers' council wa Inc.
Hepatitiswa Inc.
Hills community support Group Inc.
Holyoake australian Institute
IBn corporation pty. ltd.
Identity wa
In town centre Inc.
Injury control council of wa
Italo-australian welfare and cultural centre Inc.
Jewish care wa Inc.
Katanning regional emergency accommodation  

centre Inc.
Kidsafe wa Inc.
Knights of the southern cross
Kwinana early Years services Inc.
langford aboriginal association
learning and attentional Disorders society of wa Inc.
life without Barriers
lifeline wa
linc canning
linkwest Inc.
local Drug action Groups 
lot 208 Youth 
Manjimup Family centre Inc.
Marangaroo Family centre
Margaret river community resource centre Inc.
Melville cares Inc.
Men's advisory network (M.a.n.) Inc.
Men's outreach service Inc.
Mercycare Inc.
Metropolitan Migrant resource centre Inc.
Midland Information Debt and legal advocacy service 

(MIDlas)
Midland womens' Health care place Inc.
Midwest sports Federation
Milligan community learning and resource centre
Mission australia
MosaIc community care Inc.
nannup community resource centre
nardine wimmin's refuge Inc.
nasha Inc.
new life welfare (wa) Inc.
ngala community services
nintirri centre 
northcliffe Family and community centre
nyoongar sports association Inc.
one world centre
orana House Inc.

socIAL seRVIce oRGAnIsAtIon memBeRs cont.

outcare Inc.
palmerston association Inc.
parents and Friends Federation of western  

australia Inc.
parents without partners wa Inc.
parkerville children and Youth care
pat thomas Memorial community House Inc.
patricia Giles centre Inc.
peel community Development Group
peel community living Inc.
peel Volunteer resource centre
peel Youth services Inc.
pemberton community resource centre Inc.
people with Disabilities wa Inc.
permaculture association of wa
perth Home care services
perth Inner city Youth service
playgroup wa Inc.
pollinators Inc.
ready to work Inc.
relationships australia western australia Inc.
richmond Fellowship of wa Inc.
rostrata Family centre Inc.
ruah community services
saintscare ltD - the Homestead Kingsley
samaritans crisis line
sandalwood Family centre
scales community legal centre
second Harvest (australia) Inc.
shelter wa
social Innovation in wa
solariscare Foundation
south coast nrM Inc.
south coastal womens Health service
south lake ottey Family & neighbourhood centre 
south Metropolitan personnel
south west aboriginal Medical service
south west emergency care for children Inc.
south west refuge Inc.
southcare Inc.
southern Districts support association
st John of God outreach services
st patrick's community support centre
st. Vincent de paul society wa Inc.
starick services Inc.
sussex street community law service Inc.
swan emergency accommodation
tapss community care Inc.
tenants  advice service
the Dyslexia-spelD Foundation wa Inc.
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WAcoss memBeRs 2011-2012

socIAL seRVIce  
IndIVIdUAL

anne Hill
anne Jennings
Dee sidhu
Joe calleja
lesley wilkinson
lynette stone
lyneve cannon
Maria Harries
nick Francis
noel Harding
norma Josephs
peter sirr
phillipa white
samantha Hayes
sonia Hall
susan Diamond
Vicki Hamersley
Vivienne lowndes
winnie Dyson
Zane D'Mello

AssocIAte oRGAnIsAtIon
city of subiaco community Development team
city of Mandurah
city of nedlands community services Division
city of cockburn Human services
KGa consulting Group
people who care
the australian-asian association of wa Inc
Victory life community services
Vital conversations

socIAL seRVIce oRGAnIsAtIon memBeRs cont.
the Family Inclusion network of western australia Inc.
the Family planning association of wa Inc.
the salvation army wa social program
the shopfront
the spiers centre Inc.
therapy Focus Inc.
tom price Youth support association Inc.
true Blue Dreaming Inc.
uniting church community service and outreach 

network
unitingcare crossroads
unitingcare west
Valued Independent people Inc.
Volunteer south west Inc.
Volunteer task Force Inc.
wa association of toy libaries
wa network of alcohol and other Drug agencies
wa no Interest loans network Inc.
walpole community resource centre
wanslea Family services
waratah support centre sw Inc.
waroona community resource centre Inc.
welfare rights and advocacy service
wellstead community resource centre Inc.
west stirling neighbourhood House
westaus crisis and welfare services
western australian aIDs council
western australian association for Mental Health
western australian retirement complexes residents 

association Inc.
western urban associates (wa) Inc.
westn Inc.
wheatbelt agcare community support services Inc.
wickepin District resource and telecentre
women's council for Domestic and Family Violence 

services (wa)
women's Health and Family services
women's Health resource centre Inc.
woMen's Healthworks - Health, education and 

resource centre
Yaandina Family centre Inc.
YMca perth Inc.
Yorganop association Inc.
Youth affairs council of western australia
Youth Focus Inc.
Youth Futures wa Inc.
Zonta House refuge association Inc.

AssocIAte  
IndIVIdUAL

cameron poustie
carola c Bruce
chris tallentire
Graeme carty
Ken travers
liana D Diacicov
linda savage
lisa Baker
lynn Maclaren
Michael obonyo
nandita r naroth
pontip suksabye
rachel siewert
ron richards
sabina leitmann
sue ellery
susan campbell

HonoURARY LIFe memBeRs
anne sinclair
B Harper-nelson
Moira raynor
terry coughlin
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contRIBUtIons And sUppoRt to WAcoss 

wacoss acknowledges and thanks the following organisations who give generously their time and resources through 
donations, sponsorship and in-kind support

FUndeRs And In-kInd sUppoRt     
alinta 
anson
Being there
Department of agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry
Department for child protection
Department for communities
Department of the premier and cabinet
Department of Finance 
Department of Family, Housing, community services 

and Indigenous affairs
Department of Housing, wa
Department of premier and cabinet
Department of regional Development and lands
Department of treasury and Finance
Disability services commission
economic regulation authority
Gibson and Gibson
Horizon power
lotterywest
MoDal
Office of Energy (Public Utilities Office) 
rod lillis crunch consulting 
salvation army
st Vincent de paul
synergy
water corporation
YMca

WAcoss conFeRence sponsoRs
Government  Department for communities
 Department of commerce
 Department for child protection
 Department of the premier and cabinet 
 Department of regional Development  
    and lands
 Department of Housing and works
 Disability services commission
 Department for Indigenous affairs                      
corporate community sector Banking 
 KpMG
 Hesta (Industry superannuation Fund)
 Iaa - Bresland consultants pty ltd 
 Being there
 synergy
community  anglicare
 lotterywest 
 unitingcare west
 Mercycare
 relationships australia wa 
 wanslea 
 st John of God 

WA peAks FoRUm 
aged and community services western australia 
alliance for children and Young people
alzheimer's australia wa
carers association of western australia
children, Youth and Family agencies association
community Housing coalition of wa
community legal centres association 
connect Groups - support Groups association wa Inc. 
cota council on the ageing 
Development Disability council of wa 
ethnic communities council 
Financial counsellors association
Headwest Brain Injury association of wa
Health consumers' council wa Inc. 
linkwest
Men's advisory network (Man)
Mid west community services network
national Disability services 
peel community Development Group
people with Disabilities wa 
pilbara assoc of non-Government organisations 
shelter wa
the peak Body of women's Health
Volunteering wa
wa association for Mental Health 
wa network of alcohol and other Drug agencies
women's council for Domestic Family and Violence 

services
Youth affairs council of wa 

commUnItY sectoR exceLLence AWARds 
sponsoRs

lotterywest 
Hesta super Fund
united community
wtV perth
6pr
community newspaper Group

ReGIonAL netWoRks
Midwest community services network 
peel community Development Group 
Broome community Development Group 
Volunteers south west
pilbara association of non-Government organisations 




